**County Symphony: a touch of class**

By SCOTT GRAVEN

Ow. Bromy's 5 percent pay raise for teachers in the 1981-82 school year has been criticized by professors and Union of California Faculty (UCF) leaders. The raise is under scrutiny throughout the state as the California Faculty Association (CFA) fights for teachers' rights.

Professors object to proposed 5% pay raise

"But we believe we have a right to keep up with inflation, and not just the purchasingpower," said Anderson, president of the Association of California Professors.

Warren Anderson, president of the Association of California Professors, expressed sentiments similar to those of UCF leaders. "Our association has had to keep up with inflation, and we have a right to do so," said Anderson.

"We've been growing with inflation, and we want to see the program continue," said Anderson. "We're concerned about the program's future." Anderson said the program is necessary because it provides a mechanism to improve the quality of education.

"The program is essential for maintaining quality education," said Anderson. "We need to keep up with inflation and the increasing costs of living." Anderson said the program goes into effect in the fall of 1982, and he hopes it will continue for years to come.

"We're playing things now I thought we'd never be playing before," said Swanson. "We're trying to make the best of a bad situation." Swanson said the orchestra is trying to make the best of a bad situation.

"The orchestra is trying to make the best of a bad situation," said Swanson. "We're trying to make the best of a bad situation." Swanson said the orchestra is trying to make the best of a bad situation.
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We're playing things now I thought we'd never be playing before.

Swanson
Learning the hard way

This article was originally to be called, "The Whip." However, after several outbursts by some of the readers describing it as "nasty," I decided to try and avoid using the word.

I decided to try and avoid using the word. The university president said it was a term of endearment, but I didn't think so. I thought it was a term of abuse. So, I decided to try and avoid using the word.

Some friends of mine complained of having short hair, but they don't have a way to get their hair cut. They just have to rely on their own efforts.

Many have found answers, sometimes in the middle of the night. And some who get up in the middle of the night and paint on an oasis in the middle of the night. Another just cursed himself every night (he is not in particular) while another just cursed himself every morning (he is not in particular.)

I still believe the author with real humility. All too often when making bad decisions they do not accept in defense of the bad decision.


cold feet; a chilling bedroom crisis

Every morning while waking up, I have this strange sensation. My feet feel as though they are going to fall out of my head. I can't sleep without ice cream in the freezer.

It's nice to feel the coolness of my bed and see the green leaves on a tree.

My standard bed is in inches too short. There aren't any more, either. I am not 4 ft. 6 in. While trying to fit into the bed, I begin to feel as though I am being crushed.

Some of my friends complain of having short hair, but they do not have a way to get their hair cut. They just have to rely on their own efforts.

Many have found answers, sometimes in the middle of the night. And some who get up in the middle of the night and paint on an oasis in the middle of the night. Another just cursed himself every night (he is not in particular) while another just cursed himself every morning (he is not in particular.)

I still believe the author with real humility. All too often when making bad decisions they do not accept in defense of the bad decision.

A final message for the president

A Minnesota call was placed to the White House last week. As Jimmy and Barbara were sleeping last week, I called the White House at 3:00 A.M. and left a message.

"Hi, this is Jeff from the Daily. I called to leave a message. May I leave a call back message?"

Androgynous administrators undated call backs are quite rare in the White House.

"Call back message? I'm in the middle of the night."

"Yes, of course," he said. "I just wanted to remind him of some important ideas."

I know he would never lose sight of the importance of these things."

And will you tell him to aim toward the only real goal he should have, that of just being a good man. A good man in the sense of treating people with warmth, kindness, and love. A man who serves to make the world a better place, both for himself and for everyone else."

Our readers write...
AOA conference to be held

President Robert Kennedy will welcome visitors to the AOA conference, which will be held 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 20, at the Chumash Auditorium. The conference will feature a number of authors, including Kurt Vonnegut, Jr., who will speak on "20% Off." The conference is free, but donations are welcome. For more information, call 342-1235.

El Corral Bookstore presents

FEATURED AUTHOR SALE

KURT VONNEGUT, JR.

20% off*

dell paperback editions only

limited time
Jan 16 - 31

A love story that is always new returns to thrill you anew.

FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

ROMEO & JULIET

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21
7:00 & 10:00
PRICE: $1.00
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM

PRESENTED BY THE ASI FILMS COMMITTEE
Saudis offer to 'buy' Palestine

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—King Haided and Crown Prince Fahd of oil-rich Saudi Arabia have offered to buy the West Bank of the Jordan River and the Gaza Strip from Israel to establish a Palestinian state, an Arab publication said Tuesday.

The Arab leaders made the offer to President Carter during his visit earlier this month to Saudi Arabia, the world's leading oil exporter, according to an Arab news report, a usually well-informed daily digest of Arab af-

"The Saudi leaders made it plain to the American president they are prepared to pay as much as needed to establish a base for the Palestinian nation, even if that means buying the West Bank and Gaza Strip from Israel," the publication said.

It quoted Haided and Fahd as telling Carter: "You try to solve the conflict by piecemeal and we are ready to give you all you ask for." It added that the Arab nations press secretary, Judge Powell, who attended some of the meetings between U.S. and Saudi officials, said he was unaware of such an offer.

"I heard neither King Haided nor Prince Fahd make such a statement," Powell said.

Scandal probe clears officials

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)—Acting Deputy U.S. Attorney General Benjamin R. Civisiti, acting chief of the U.S. government's offices in the侦查 case that possibly involves the parallel of U.S. officials or ex-officials of Congress.

Civisiti, chief U.S. interrogator of Paris for four days, told reporters at a press conference in Los Angeles on Friday that the official involved with the Watergate case that possibly involves the parallel of U.S. officials or ex-officials of Congress.

"I can only say at this point that no illegal action has been found by my office from a thorough investigation," he said.

"I am not saying there is no evidence of wrongdoing. But I am saying that there is no evidence of wrongdoing on the part of American officials or ex-officials of Congress.

"I am not saying that there is no evidence of wrongdoing on the part of American officials or ex-officials of Congress. I am only saying that there is no evidence of wrongdoing on the part of American officials or ex-officials of Congress.

"I am not saying that there is no evidence of wrongdoing on the part of American officials or ex-officials of Congress. I am only saying that there is no evidence of wrongdoing on the part of American officials or ex-officials of Congress.

Evel Knievel labeled coward

SANTA MONICA (AP)—Berating Evel Knievel as a man who would "decry cowardice," an angry judge denied the stunt man Tuesday to spend his entire six-month jail sen-

"This condition that has brought you here is about as low as you can get," Superior Court Judge Edward Nosal said to Knievel, who had pleaded before him in a restaurant.

But the judge, declaring he was tired of reading about Knievel's "show business antics" while a prisoner, said the

How Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics gives you a competitive edge in school.

School at any level means reading. . .lots of it. Keeping up with thousands of pages can take a heavy toll in time and energy, and grades. If you're typical, you read 150 to 350 words a minute. But how do you get ahead of thereat? >

Evelyn Wood guarantees that you will triple your reading rate if you follow the course correctly, or your full tuition refunded. That's our competitive edge.

School at any level means reading . . . lots of it. Keeping up with thousands of pages can take a heavy toll in time and energy, and grades. If you're typical, you read 150 to 350 words a minute. But how do you get ahead of thereat? >

Evelyn Wood guarantees that you will triple your reading rate if you follow the course correctly, or your full tuition refunded. That's our competitive edge.

Proof it to yourself today!

Whether you're thinking of grad school or the job market, or if you want to keep up with course reading today, let Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics give you a competitive edge.

In last Evelyn Wood guarantees you can triple your reading rate if you follow the course correctly, or your full tuition refunded. That's our competitive edge.

Attend a free Evelyn Wood Mini-Lesson at:

LAST WEEK
TODAY AND TOMORROW
5:30 and 8:00 PM
San Luis Obispo Motel Inn
2223 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics, The Competitive Edge.
Housing officer says students can relax

By RICHARD PRICE

Daily News Writer

The campus halls are quiet and the dorms filled with students as the days of finals draw to a close.

"I think the stress levels are much lower in the winter," said Housing Officer Lambert. "The weather is colder, the classes are over and the exams are done.

The students are all looking forward to a break, and many are already planning their winter holidays.

"They're excited about the holidays," Lambert said. "The stress is over and they can relax.

Lambert said the students were also grateful for the break, as it allowed them to spend more time with their families.

"They appreciate the break," Lambert said. "It gives them a chance to catch up with their loved ones.

"I think they're going to be happy to have some time off," Lambert said. "They've been doing a lot of work and they deserve a break.

Students rank in rodeo

Dan Domenichini placed sixth. The team placed fourth in the individual and team events.

The final team standings were as follows:

- Team A: Dan Domenichini, first place
- Team B: Tom Marohn, second place
- Team C: Mike Marohn, third place
- Team D: Tom Marohn, fourth place

Domenichini's best performance of the year came in the 141-pound weight class.

Graduate fellowships due

The deadline for filing for graduate fellowships is March 15. Students are encouraged to apply early.

The fellowships are available to students pursuing a recognized degree in their first or second year of graduate study.

"We want to encourage students to take advantage of these opportunities," said Lambert. "It's a great way to support students who are pursuing their academic goals.

Sugar poses disease danger in diet

NEWPORT BEACH (AP)—Millions of Americans have a daily intake of sugar that is too high for their health, according to a report released Tuesday.

The report, which was released by the American Heart Association, found that Americans are consuming an average of 150 grams of sugar a day, or about 11 teaspoons.

"This is a significant amount of sugar," said Lambert. "It's important to monitor our intake and make healthy choices.

"We should be limiting our sugar intake to about 50 grams a day," Lambert said. "It's better for our health.

"I think we should all be trying to reduce our sugar intake," Lambert said. "It's a simple step we can all take to improve our health.

"I think we should all be trying to reduce our sugar intake," Lambert said. "It's a simple step we can all take to improve our health.
**SPORTS**

A Sporting view

**Playing in the pits**

Cranall Gym is a pit.

During Monday's downtown meeting the maintenance crew could see that the gym was being used through the ceiling.

The gym, which badly needsrens, was passed over again for funds by the B.S.C. 1973-74 budget proposal.

This IX season is passed

... It clearly shows the equal opportunity that is now available.

This year's IX season can be filled with the feeling that you can't ask the coaches. You can't score points.

The gym looks like a place which is not very conducive to good play. The walks are worn.

The out of bounds lines are about five feet from the score box. Of course, there are players who are unable to prevent breaks when they are rushing the ball. However, the lines are old and ripped up.

But that's not much...—

**ACADEMIC RESEARCH**

ALL SUBJECTS

FACULTY: professional and proven 24 hours a day. Choose from our large selection of courses. Sign up now for our second edition of 200 subject outlines and work plans.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

1323 GRAND AVE., STE. 204
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90004
(213) 749-1805

Our research assistants are paid for your research purposes only.

Please submit your request.

Name:

Address:

City:

State:

POLY'S Given Cooper invites Naval midshipmen to way in turning a 2-4 third-quarter deficit into a first- period win. The Midshipmen click the Midshipmen V.C. (Photo by Dennis Storrs)

**Copeland's Sports**

**SPORTING GOODS CLEARANCE**

**Going On Now!**

**SAVE UP TO**

50% OFF!

**ATHLETIC SHOES**

- BOXINGBALL RACQUETS
- THINGS RACQUETS
- DOWN PADS
- BACKS PADS
- POLO SHOES
- POLO SHOES VESTS
- SLEEPING SACKS

**LOOK ST GEORGE**

**DICK-PACKAGE**

LADIES' WARM-UP /

HOT'S WARM-UP

ATHLETIC APPAREL

INFLATABLE BAILS

SHOEBOARDS

**On-campus interviews**

**Thursday, Jan. 26**

**Engineering and Manufacturing San Diego**

To arrange for an interview, please contact Mr. Johnstone, Engineer, Engineering and Manufacturing San Diego. He is available at the Office of the University Career Services Office. He can be reached at (213) 749-1805.

**Copies 3/12**

**KINKOS S**

**POLY'S GIVEN COOPER INVITES NAVAL MIDSHIPMEN TO WAY IN TURNING A 2-4 THIRD-QUARTER DEFICIT INTO A FIRST-PERIOD WIN. THE MIDSHIPMEN CLICK THE MIDSHIPMEN V.C. (PHOTO BY DENNIS STORRS)**

**Poly at home tomorrow**

Coach Virginia Miroch's Poly women's volleyball team is facing off against the University of Washington tomorrow night.

In their last four matches, the Waves have turned in their best performances against the U.S. Naval Academy, 6-4; Arizona, 9-4; Franklin & Marshall, 3-0, and St. Mary's, 3-0. Poly has done well coming in dual meets as home team.

**Entire Waves women's volleyball team is also ranked number one in the country. The Waves are predominantly located in the area east of the Pacific Ocean.**

**Other Matches will be played against rival teams such as UCLA and USC. The Waves have a record of 8-2 so far this season.**

**The Waves have a record of 8-2 so far this season.**

**Max time is 7:15 p.m.**
LA State cuts football program

By JANET

"It really wasn't worth it in the end," said Tony, "so we just ended it. We really didn't make any progress." People in West Orange were sad to see the team go. "I don't really want them to leave," said John. "They make the community better." John said he would miss the team, even after it left.

They still will have a team, but they will not be able to compete in sports.

"If you win one game in football, you're a star for the New York Times," said Coach Jones. "But we lost one game. All you need to succeed in football is one win."

"We're not looking at it negatively, though. This is just what we were looking for," said Coach Jones.

Sports Quiz

1. Who was the first Penn State football coach to win a national championship in 1935? And what did he call his team's winning season? "The Miracles".
2. Dave Dobson, who did you call your favorite player? "Red, No. 34."
3. Harvey Hadden, retired as Penn State's head football coach. Who was his assistant coach in 1948? "Red." Who was Penn State's quarterback in 1948? Say "Red, No. 34."
4. Who was Penn State's head football coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."
5. Who was Penn State's head football coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."
6. Who was Penn State's head football coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."
7. Who was the Montreal Canadiens' head coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."
8. Who was the Montreal Canadiens' head coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."
9. Who was the Montreal Canadiens' head coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."
10. Who was the Montreal Canadiens' head coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."

Answers

1. Dave Dobson, who did you call your favorite player? "Red, No. 34."
2. Harvey Hadden, retired as Penn State's head football coach. Who was his assistant coach in 1948? "Red." Who was Penn State's quarterback in 1948? Say "Red, No. 34."
3. Who was Penn State's head football coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."
4. Who was Penn State's head football coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."
5. Who was Penn State's head football coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."
6. Who was Penn State's head football coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."
7. Who was the Montreal Canadiens' head coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."
8. Who was the Montreal Canadiens' head coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."
9. Who was the Montreal Canadiens' head coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."
10. Who was the Montreal Canadiens' head coach in 1948? "Red, No. 34."

Jay Kay's Custom Car Care

Mobile service offered
Repairs on most US cars
Warranty on all work
Some other foreign makes also

HEALTH CARD

Last day to buy your health card is Jan. 25

What's in it for you, the service ---- not the bills

COMPARE YOUR COSTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE</th>
<th>WITH HEALTH CARD</th>
<th>WITHOUT HEALTH CARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY CARE</td>
<td>NO CHARGE</td>
<td>$6.00 - $30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPUS INFIRMARY</td>
<td>NO CHARGE</td>
<td>$45.00 per day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA FEMME CLINIC</td>
<td>NO CHARGE</td>
<td>$4.00 - $10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORAL HEALTH CLINIC</td>
<td>NO CHARGE</td>
<td>$3.00 - $10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL THERAPY</td>
<td>NO CHARGE</td>
<td>$3.00 - $10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REQUIRED PHYSICAL EXAM</td>
<td>NO CHARGE</td>
<td>$15.00 - $25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISCOUNT</td>
<td>LOCAL 80% OFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLERGY SHOTS</td>
<td>NO CHARGE</td>
<td>$1.60 per shot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HEALTH CARDS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR $18. WINTER QUARTER. AT THE HEALTH CENTER
**Rec speakers**

California Parks and Recreation Society, Cal Poly chapter, will be hosting two guest speakers. Tuesday, Jan. 24, from 11 a.m. to noon, in the Science Building, Room 115, will be Dave Lane and Steve Warbasse. Both are members of the Cal Poly Department of Parks and Recreation. The program will talk about the CPSR and its organization and purpose. Admission is free.

**Bike film**

"Nevada City: A Cycling Classic" will be presented on Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. at the R.O Recreation Center. The film is sponsored by the San Luis Obispo Bicycle Club.

**Senator under investigation**

SACRAMENTO (AP)—Sacramento state's top official disclosed today that it is investigating a 1977 fund-raising scandal that involved a senator and two state lawmakers.

The San Francisco Examiner and the Monterey Park Daily News reported last week that state Senator Adlai Stevenson and State Assemblyman John H. Williams are being investigated by the state's ethics panel.

Stevenson, a Democrat, is also under investigation by the Senate ethics committee, which is expected to hold hearings next week.

**Explorer scouts**

The San Luis Obispo County Sheriff's Department is accepting applications for membership into their Law Enforcement Explorer Scout Program. Membership is open to young men and women from 14 to 21. If you are interested in a career in Law Enforcement and the Crime Prevention Unit, call 444-444 for an application and more information.

**YOUR COLLEGE RING... FOR NOW AND THE FUTURE...**

**SPECIAL OFFER!**

**5% OFF**

Deluxe features now available at your college bookstore at no extra charge.

January 18 & 19
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m
at El Corral Bookstore